All Bales Are Net Wrapped and put up with a JD 560M or a JD 569 Premium Baler. Mostly all Bales are in stacks. Full Analysis Will Be Posted Online

145X 2nd Cut Straight Alfalfa - 1721LB Average - RFV 176.57 - PRO 18.4
359X 1st Cut Straight Alfalfa - 1330 LB Average - RFV 132.75 - PRO 15.08
84X 2nd Cut Mix Alfalfa - 1476LB Average - RFV 146.82 - PRO 19.84
224X 1st Cut Mix Alfalfa - 1531LB Average - RFV 116.80 PRO 14.89
688X 2022 Alfalfa 1st 2nd & 3rd Cut - 1438 LB Average - RFV 94 - 175

FOR CATALOG, PICTURES & MORE INFO: ULMERAUCTION.COM

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED
WHAT IS SAID DAY OF SALE TAKES PRECEDENCE
OVER PRINTED MATERIAL
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS